
Architectural design of the Vabaduse 13 school building 
and E. Enno 15 sports hall in Valga

Challange

Main tasks of the concept: Territory
Existing school building
and new addition

Sports hall

To solve the complex requirements of the sitebold solutions are deemed necessary. The solution mustbe feasible and create a new envi-
ronment for the society. The proposed concept uses a rational, but daring approach to the development of the existing site while keep-
ing in mind key aspects of sustainability. The new architecture is createdin respect to the context, scale and functional character of the 
surrounding buildings. The existing buildings are integrated into the new design and isaccompanied by rationalsolutions and natural, reus-
able materials.

 
Rationalize functional flows of the territory 
while creating a pleasant and sustainable 
environment for the people. Provide the 
necessary parking spaces. Create outstand-
ing indoor-outdoor spaces to accommodate 
the needs of the Vabaduse School.

Create a suitable solution for the usage of 
the sports center, which would have a unified 
entrance from all sides and would orga-
nizethe pedestrian flowsin the building. Inte-
grate the existing stands into the new archi-
tecture thus creating a contemporary image 
of the new sports center. Respect the nature 
and scale of the surrounding buildings.

Create separate paths to the Vabaduse 
school basement locker-rooms and canteen. 
Open the interior spaces to the 
well-equipped courtyard, with the possibili-
ty of using it for alternate learning methods. 
Arrange the new school extension using 
existing volumes. The new addition com-
pletes the corner of Vabaduse and Kungla 
street and creates an architecture that 
would respect the nature and scale of the 
surrounding buildings, while establishing an 
image of a contemporary school.

The new sports hall is created in the northern part of the sitewith one unified central entrance, which con-
nects visitors from Ernst Enno Street, Vabaduse School and Julius Kuperjanov Street. A connecting path is 
created from Kungla street 15 to the entrance on Erns Enno street and continues further down the sports 
hall.

The new school building with a well-equipped courtyard is in the southern part of the site, near the Vaba-
duse and Kungla streets. The new volume follows the construction line of Vabaduse and Kungla Streets thus 
restoring the historically lost corner of both streets. A bike path is provided from Kungla Street to Julius 
Kuperjanov Street. Near the school, in the western part of the territory, there are vehicle parking spaces 
for school, stadium and office buildings. The parking lot is functionally subdivided with green zones, which 
are designed as a promenade from Julius Kuperjanov Street to Stadium and are further connected with the 
school yard and bike path.A broad pedestrian promenade is designed through the green area, which at the 
same time connects Julius Kuperjanov and Vabaduse streets and is used by the vehicular trafficonly during 
the holidays. A roundabout is provided at Kesk Street when the various  events are happening. During work 
days, vehicles can access the parking lot from Vabaduse Street. A turn-around is provided for logical traffic 
management. The green zone is made up of raised slopes, providing scenic viewsfor thepedestrians walk-
ing along the alley. The green area integrates landscaping elements that matchthe design of the new build-
ing.

The main task was to carefully arrange the functional flows of the existing building by adding a new 
brightextension that opens-up to the yard. That way a functional and enjoyable connection between 
indoor and outdoor space is created. The school consists of three parts. The existing school building 
at Vabaduse 13 street has been optimized as much as possible while not interfering with the structure 
of the building. The building on Vabaduse 15 street is partially preserved by placing the vertical com-
munication of volumes B and C. The new volumesjoin the existing ones and supplement the built envi-
ronment of Vabaduse and Kungla streets. The extension fills the empty void at the corner of Vabaduse 
and Kungla Streets where historicallya building was located. Existing buildings houses general class-
rooms while the new additionwill have creativity oriented classrooms that open-up to inner court-
yard, allowing outdoor activities during classes. The building maintains a presentable and respect-
able image in regardsto the city center. Together with planned outdoor areas it forms a fully integrat-
ed architectural complex. The new school building creates a modern learning environment support-
ing and inspiring student’s creativity.

The existing school building, along with the addition, forms a cozy inner courtyard, for school and 
family gatherings. It provides students the opportunityto spendbreaks between classes outside and 
for teachers to conduct outdoor lessons. At the ground level, the courtyard is complemented by a 
large staircase-likestage and roof terrace. A secure bike storage would also be in the courtyard 
between the existing and the new building.

The main entrance from Vabaduse Street remains as the main entrance of the school. The entrance 
hall is designed as a representative double-heightopen space. The main entrance provide easy and 
logical access to different school facilities. The placement of the main entrance avoids crossing 
paths of outdoor and indoor routes. In addition to the main entrance the school also hasseparate 
ones to enable a direct access from classrooms to outside and the stadium.

The new building has prefabricated reinforced concrete structure. Old bricks from the demolished 
Vabaduse 17a and Vabaduse 15 buildingsare re-used for the new addition. Windows on the street 
facing facades use timber framing. Metal elements are used to achieve even finer details of the build-
ing. The building is designed to provide energy efficiency in accordance to the requirements, using 
modern prefabricated reinforced concrete structures, energy efficient glazing as well as 
well-thought-out mechanical systems.

The main entrance to the sports hall is from Ernst Enno Street, where parking lots and bus stops are located. 
The first thing visitors would notice is the large volume of the sports hall, which slightly submerges into the 
ground to the Julius Kuperjanov street thus respecting the height of the buildings there.The arrangement of 
the new building is planned so that it would not disturb the existing stadium. Volumes of the sports halls and 
entrance are joined with glazed gallery. The main entrance is located under the overhanging volume of the 
middle sports hall and connects visitors from Ernst Enno Street, Julius Kuperjanov Street (school) and Vaba-
duse Street. As the new volume is longitudinal, the main entrance is in the center of the building, on the 
ground floor level of the stadium square from Ernst Enno Street and on the first floor from Julius Kuperjanov 
Street. The entrance hall is an open two-story high and the stairs in it logically arrange the flow of visitors and 
athletes.

The sport hall is designed as an extension of the existingstadium building in E. Enno 15 property. Structure of 
the existing stadium is preserved as much as it is expedient. By partly modifying the volume of the existing 
stands,theyareintegrated into the new sports hall. The technical rooms are kept in the basement level, the 
dressing rooms are on the first floor and the gym is on the third floor.

The new structures are made from pre-fabricated composite panels and are finished with concrete layer, 
which is a convenient and quick solution in this case. The outer panels are fixed to the load-bearing columns. 
Both gyms are covered with steel truss systems. The bottom planes of the extruded volumes are from timber 
as well as the curtain wall vertical studs of the large halls. The building is designed to be energy efficientin 
accordance with all the requirements, using modern prefabricated wall panels and energy efficient glazing. 
Existing stadium building should be additionally insulated.

Bruto area: 2489,1m2
Neto area: 2386,1m2
Building area: 2938,9m2

Bruto area: 3835,3m2
Neto area: : 2747,2m2
Building area: 1585,4m2
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Connections with the area

User scheme

Location
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Territory Plan
M  1:500
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Piebūves & skolas
bildes

Vabaduse 13 school building courtyard facade
M 1:200

Vabaduse 13 school building side facade
M 1:200

Vabaduse 13 school building main facade
M 1:200

Vabaduse 13 school building
Views

toned plaster

Metal elements are used
to achieve even finer details of the building

Re-used old bricks

Re-used old bricks

timber framing

timber framing energy efficient glazing

energy efficient glazing

toned plaster

energy efficient glazing

timber framing
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Section A-A of Vabaduse 13 school building

Section B-B of Vabaduse 13 school building Section C-C of Vabaduse 13 school building

Vabaduse 13 school building
Sections

Main inner communications
of the school building

Main volumes 
of the school building

Interior of Vabaduse 13 school
building hallway 
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Sports hall main facade
M1:200

Sports hall back facade
M1:200

E. Enno 15 sports hall
Views

E. Enno 15 sports hall
Sections

Section A-A of E. Enno 15 sports hall

exposed concrete energy efficient glazingtimber cladding

timber cladding

timber framing

timber framing
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Section D-D of Vabaduse 13 school building

Section B-B of E. Enno 15 sports hall Section C-C of E. Enno 15 sports hall



Interior of Sport hall
building hallway Main flows of Vabaduse

13 school building 
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Second floor

First floor

Basement floor

Third floor

PROMINADESITTING AREAPLAYGROUNDPEDESTRIAN PATH JULIUS KUPERJANOVI TNPARKINGPLAYGROUND

PEDESTRIAN PATH

GREEN AREAPEDESTRIAN PATHBLOCK C COURTYARD

OLD  SCHOOL BUILDING

SPORTS HALL

STADIUMRUNNING PATH RUNNING PATH GREEN AREA PARKINGPEDESTRIAN PATH
PROMENADE /

PEDESTRIAN PATH / BICYCLE PATHPEDESTRIAN PATHVABADUSE TN PEDESTRIAN PATH ERNST ENNO NTPARKINGBICYCLE PATH



Outdoor ping pong table

Small forms

Competition area cross section

Semi-public spaces

portable outdoor  houses

portable outdoor  houses

Benches

public spaces

Lighting solution

Vanbaduse TN School building School courtyard Pedestrian street
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benches

bicycle lock area

PROMINADESITTING AREAPLAYGROUNDPEDESTRIAN PATH JULIUS KUPERJANOVI TNPARKINGPLAYGROUND

PEDESTRIAN PATH

GREEN AREAPEDESTRIAN PATHBLOCK C COURTYARD

OLD  SCHOOL BUILDING

SPORTS HALL

STADIUMRUNNING PATH RUNNING PATH GREEN AREA PARKINGPEDESTRIAN PATH
PROMENADE /

PEDESTRIAN PATH / BICYCLE PATHPEDESTRIAN PATHVABADUSE TN PEDESTRIAN PATH ERNST ENNO NTPARKINGBICYCLE PATH
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Vabaduse 13 school building
floor plans M 1:200

First floor plan
M 1:200

Second floor plan
M 1:200

Third floor plan
M 1:200

Basement floor plan
M 1:200



E. Enno 15 sports hall
floor plans M 1:200
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First floor plan
M 1:200

Second floor plan
M 1:200

Third floor plan
M 1:200



PROMINADESITTING AREAPLAYGROUNDPEDESTRIAN PATH JULIUS KUPERJANOVI TNPARKINGPLAYGROUND

PEDESTRIAN PATH

GREEN AREAPEDESTRIAN PATHBLOCK C COURTYARD

OLD  SCHOOL BUILDING

SPORTS HALL

STADIUMRUNNING PATH RUNNING PATH GREEN AREA PARKINGPEDESTRIAN PATH
PROMENADE /

PEDESTRIAN PATH / BICYCLE PATHPEDESTRIAN PATHVABADUSE TN PEDESTRIAN PATH ERNST ENNO NTPARKINGBICYCLE PATH

Main flows of
Sport hall building
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